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Undergraduates in Spanish universities conclude their Bachelor of Science in1

Telecommunication Engineering with a capstone project. In recent years, students2

in technical degrees often postpone this last step due to an accelerated entry into3

the labour market or disappointment about the capstone project development.4

This article presents an approach which attempts to overcome these challenges:5

Engagement capstone projects. The authors, lecturers in two Spanish Universities6

(Universidad Politécnica de Madrid and Universidad Rey Juan Carlos, supported by7

the French Company, EOMYS, manage this educational project. Students become8

responsible for their contribution to a free, libre and open software project, which9

provides sound quality metrics based on psychoacoustics. They have the opportunity10

to work in a collaborative and international environment with industrial partners.11

The presentation of the technological platform shows the educational benefits of the12

employed tools: Python, GitHub and Jupyter Notebook. A student survey and the13

supervisors feedback supports an analysis, which helps improve the methodology14

as well as verify the benefits: better supervision, the development of social and15

professional skills, and useful community work. Finally, a couple of examples of16

Engagement capstone projects give insight into the results of this educational17

strategy.18
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I. INTRODUCTION20

In Spain, undergraduates have the opportunity to learn Acoustics in different University21

undergraduate degree programs. Among them, the Bachelor of Science (BSc) in Telecom-22

munication Engineering (Electrical Engineering) with a major in Sound and Video might23

be the most comprehensive. The core subjects in this degree include Signal Theory and24

Communications, Electronics, Audio, Video and Video signal processing, as well as Acous-25

tics. Since Spain joined the Bologna process to harmonise the European Higher Education26

Space among the different European countries, a final year project -hereafter referred to27

as capstone project (CP)- is a requirement in all Spanish universities to complete the BSc.28

studies. During this work, students shall apply the knowledge gathered during the BSc.29

courses, and this may deal with research issues or engineering practice. The duration of the30

CP might vary among universities and different degrees but it is normally between 6 and 1831

European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) credits, being one ECTS credit equivalent to 2732

hours of student work. This can be normally accomplished in one semester, although often it33

takes one year for some students (also depending on if they are simultaneously undertaking34

other courses). A duration in excess of a year is undesirable since it may result in student35

discouragement. The required workflow from the beginning to the end of the CP is as follows36

(with slight variations depending on the university): lecturers who are interested in carrying37

out a CP propose one or several topics. The students have access to the list of proposed38

topics once this is published and apply to those that are of interest to them (alternatively,39

a student could propose a topic to a lecturer). The lecturer receives the applications and40
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the students are chosen based on their marks or previous experience in some courses. Once41

the lecturer (hereafter referred to as CP supervisor) and the student reach an agreement,42

then several steps shall be followed before CP completion. First, a short proposal is defined43

including CP title, scope, proposed tasks and expected time frame for project completion.44

This short proposal shall be made by the student, signed by the supervisor and approved45

by an internal commission. Once it is approved, the execution of the CP starts. When46

this is finished, the student must hand in a final project dissertation following the guidance47

given by the university and defend his work in front of a faculty committee consisting of48

three lecturers belonging to different departments. This defense is normally based on a short49

presentation followed by a round of questions/answers.50

An excessive delay in the completion of the CP is detrimental for the student because51

it can block his entry to the labour market and also cause student give up. In some cases,52

students find a job without completing their CP, and they may develop their professional53

career in this situation. However, some companies ask for the university degree to hire and54

promote employees. Also, the degree might be legally required for the responsible Engineer of55

a project, to become a chartered Engineer and a civil servant. The CP supervisor supervises56

new students every year so it is important that former CP students finish on time to avoid the57

supervision of too many students at the same time. From the point of view of the university,58

delays are also not desirable because the number of graduates will be lower, leading to a59

poorer rate of success of the educational institution, as well as to extra administration costs.60

Several difficulties have been reported by students that lead to significant delays in the61

project completion, especially in the CP execution stage. One reason is the lack of regular62
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supervision during project execution. Students sometimes feel lost and overwhelmed by the63

project tasks they have to complete, and the resulting discouragement, in some cases, can64

lead them to drop out the project (Villamañe et al., 2014). Often, the project scope is not65

respected or it is found to be too ambitious, resulting in a excessively long project execution,66

as was found in 39 % of CP students interviewed in (Villamañe et al., 2014). Some students67

consider the CP as an intermediate step between their studies and the beginning of their68

professional life. They expect that the outcomes of the CP can be applied to their future69

jobs in the industry and also to acquire the necessary skills, these not being limited to70

technical ones. Examples are found about attempts to introduce the development by the71

student of different skills during the CP: capacity to incorporate a sustainability approach72

to the project (López et al., 2014), teamwork development by suggesting CP where a set of73

3 to 6 students have to find a solution to an engineering problem (Bordel et al., 2019), or74

developing a framework of collaboration with companies that can help students to have first75

contact with a professional environment (Chand et al., 2021).76

This situation motivates the authors to propose a CP methodology that offers a more77

engaging framework for undergraduates and that addresses the issues described above as78

follows: offering to work on the development of specific tasks that are part of a larger79

project in a professional environment, collaborating with other students and academics but80

also professionals working in the industry, with a clear scope, periodic follow-up meetings,81

and using cutting edge programming language and technology. These can provide students82

with worthwhile and creative challenges that are useful for job hunting, an opportunity83
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to develop skills beyond the theory and assurance that they will be supervised and have84

formative feedback by advisors.85

This new approach to CPs, so-called Engagement CP, is being developed and applied by86

two lecturers from two the Spanish universities Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM)87

and Universidad Rey Juan Carlos (URJC), along with the French engineering company88

EOMYS. EOMYS created a project in 2020 to implement Sound Quality (SQ) metrics writ-89

ten in Python, referred as to Modular Sound Quality Integrated Toolbox (MOSQITO)(San90

Millán-Castillo et al., 2021). This is a collaborative environment in which anyone is in-91

vited to participate. Both MOSQITO and Python are Free Libre Open Source Software92

(FLOSS), so can be used free of charge. All these elements provide an excellent framework93

to Engagement CP, especially for topics applied to Psychoacoustics.94

FLOSS provides an environment for sharing and advancing knowledge around the coding95

of certain algorithms. It is a current educational tool at university and it is often involved in96

the learning process (Bishop et al., 2016). A well-known example of FLOSS used in education97

is Moodle. FLOSS has proven to be a valuable activity that help improve programming skills98

in Computer Science degrees such as experiments in subjects (Bishop et al., 2016; Dougiamas99

and Taylor, 2003) or projects and CPs (Pereira, 2020). Moreover, (Hill et al., 2011) states100

that there is strong evidence that community-based learning can enhance the quality of101

students work and support their employability. Some examples are found of FLOSS applied102

to Acoustics such as PyttA (Fonseca et al., 2019) and PyEcholab (Wall et al., 2018) in103

Python, and ITA in Matlab (Berzborn et al., 2017), which are relevant and active projects.104

In this work, MOSQITO becomes the target FLOSS for educational activities.105
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The use of various programming languages is widely present in the teaching process in106

Acoustics. There are examples of educational tools supported by Matlab which give students107

an insight into theoretical and practical topics (Campbell et al., 2005; Petculescu, 2017;108

Vignola et al., 2014). However, Python is emerging as the de facto standard in scientific109

computing due to its advantages for general topics in Mathematics, Physics and Acoustics110

(Petculescu, 2017; Thomas and Christensen, 2014): contemporary problems of machine111

learning in Acoustics (Bianco et al., 2019), or engaging practical issues as sound source112

location (Vivas et al., 2017) and thermoacoustics (Ward et al., 2008). Python is the language113

employed in this project to leverage its promising features in a learning environment.114

Currently, Psychoacoustics is an active topic both in research and practitioners fields.115

SQ metrics are one of the crucial outcomes of that research. Many industries, for example116

automotive and aerospace, employ SQ metrics on a daily basis for noise, vibration and117

harshness (NVH) issues (Latorre-Iglesias et al., 2016). On the other hand, fields such as118

Soundscapes (Pavón et al., 2019) or Audio Analysis (Fan et al., 2017; Moore, 2014) leverage119

SQ metrics to characterise sound signals. In addition, there is a considerable interest in120

standardisation (Deutsches Institut fur Normung E.V., 2009; International Organization for121

Standardization, 2017). Thus, CPs in Psychoacoustics seem to be appropriate for students’122

careers. This innovative educational project aims at developing SQ metrics algorithms by123

students in their CPs.124

Other interesting proposals cope with Acoustics projects and management skills (Bös125

et al., 2012), but to the best of the authors knowledge, it is the first time any CP shows this126
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global and contemporary scope at University level. In addition, this CPs framework could127

be applied to other disciplines not only in Acoustics, but to any Engineering field.128

The remainder of the article is organized as follows: section II, explains the learning129

proposal; section III, describes the technological platform; section IV, analyzes the first CPs;130

section VI suggests profiles for students and supervisors; section V shows some examples of131

CPs; section VII presents the conclusions of this approach.132

II. THE LEARNING PROPOSAL133

The Engagement CP proposal changes the regular procedures and features these principal134

steps:135

1. Choice of a turnkey CP topic from an available and innovative range that may become136

a contribution to the FLOSS project: MOSQITO.137

2. Global development of the CP assisted by a selected industrial supervisor and a selected138

academic supervisor.139

3. Delivery of CP results, both in MOSQITO and in Academia.140

The methodology of Engagement CPs is as followed: first, a SQ metric is chosen among141

those of interest for the MOSQITO project. At the very begining of the CP project, training142

on the basics of Github and how to contribute to MOSQITO is given by one of the employees143

of the industrial partner EOMYS, helping students to have smooth first contact with the144

involved tools, and to guide them to work according to the quality standards of MOSQITO.145

Regular follow up meetings are scheduled with the academic supervisor (each 15 days)146
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and with both the academic and industrial supervisor (each month). In these meetings,147

supervisors provide guidance to the students and students must present what they have148

done since the previous meeting. Meetings are held in English, so students get used to149

work in an international environment. They can also ask for help or support from the150

different participants in the MOSQUITO community, giving visibility to their work. A151

private repository in Github is first created while having partial results and it is opened to152

the community when codes are finished and validated. Once the coding of the SQ metric is153

finished, the code is reviewed by both supervisors, with a requirement of successful validation154

using real signals. After these tasks, students must write a user manual using Jupyter155

Notebook to help the MOSQITO community to use their work. Students need to summarise156

and clarify the key points of their work and to think about how to efficiently present a blend157

of code and text explanations to the community. Hence, this methodology aims to show158

students all the relevant steps in a product development project.159

Finally, a project thesis is required by the university to finish the Engagement CP.160

Nonetheless, a ready-to-use FLOSS contribution must be validated and included in MOSQITO,161

according to its coding and testing needs. Figure 1 presents a conceptual comparison be-162

tween regular CPs and Engagement CPs, where differences with standard CP are highlighted163

graphically.164

The choice of the Engagement CPs topics becomes an alternative to the standard pro-165

cedure. Generally, in standard CPs, academic staff propose the project subjects. When it166

comes to research and state-of-art reviews, CPs work on partial problems or tasks which are167

linked to the academic staff research lines. These subjects are attractive for students but168
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they normally miss a comprehensive scope of the research project. Often standard CP are169

focused only in technical skills but the majority of students need to develop transferable and170

social skills required by most of employers, as noted by (Healey et al., 2013). Regarding en-171

gineering practice or simple product generation, projects remain of interest because they are172

applied topics. However, it is difficult to work on real engineering cases that will eventually173

be implemented due to lack of resources and tight university deadlines. Thus, the scope of174

common CPs may turn out to be somewhat incomplete from a practical perspective, which175

might frustrate students.176

This novel approach proposes to overcome these issues and make topics both appealing177

and comprehensive to students. Psychoacoustics offers research and applied subjects, de-178

pending on the SQ metric and the student interests. Moreover, the design of Engagement179

CPs involves a turnkey contribution to MOSQITO, which is fully operative and validated.180

The global development of the project includes both engineering and social issues in a practi-181

cal environment. The Engagement CP fallows students to solve Acoustics, signal processing,182

mathematics and computing problems. Additionally, and as added value, students deal with183

resource and time management, self-learning, and communication skills in an international184

environment. The Engagement CPs are permanently supervised by an engineer from indus-185

try and academic staff to fulfil the scope and development requirements.186

A. Learning outcomes187

The following list gathers the expected learning outcomes after completing Engagement188

CPs:189
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FIG. 1. Comparison of the classical and the Engagement CP approach. The relative size of circles

represents the importance of the skills. Supervision differs as well as the topic scopes. Eventually,

Engagement CP provides an additional outcome, which is the contribution to MOSQUITO. Up:

conceptual map of Engagement CPs. Down: conceptual map of CPs (Color online).

• Technical learning outcomes:190

– Valuable training in Psychoacoustics and SQ metrics, as part of the work devel-191

oped for the MOSQITO project.192

– Advanced technical analytical thinking resulting from hands on work, and not193

based on suitable commercial software.194

– FLOSS development, deployment procedures, and philosophy learning.195

– Experience on relevant and prevailing technologies such as Python, GitHub and196

Jupyter Notebook.197
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– Knowledege about a product development cycle (in this case, a SQ metric) and198

a comprehensive scope that ends up with an operational and validated piece of199

software.200

• Social and interpersonal skills outcomes:201

– Management of responsibilities on their tasks.202

– Enhancement of communication skills for meeting and presenting partial results,203

including English spoken.204

– Learning independent self-paced development, checking and searching for solu-205

tions in both their own code, and that of others.206

– Contribution to a worldwide community with a running FLOSS, which allows207

them to learn from professional feedback.208

– Empowerment of their early career, through their authored FLOSS. This practical209

experience is fully available for employers or other stakeholders.210

III. TECHNOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK211

The Engagement CPs methodology needs the right tools to achieve its goals. Traditional212

resources may not suit this approach because, in general, they run under a license fee and in213

local mode, not being so easily collaborative. The proposed project leans on: Python as the214

programming language; GitHub as the development, distribution, sharing and collaborative215

tool; and Jupyter Notebook as a platform to communicate projects and their tutorials.216
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A. Python217

The use of Python suits the targets of Engagement CPs. Firstly, it is FLOSS and is218

available to everyone. It is developed under an OSI-approved open-source license and it is219

freely usable and distributable even for commercial use (Van Rossum et al., 2007). Moreover,220

Python programming is manageable for undergraduates in UPM and URJC with a clean221

syntax that offers fast and easy-to-understand coding, and a wide range of useful libraries222

which are quickly and efficiently developed by an active FLOSS community (e.g. SciPy223

(Virtanen et al., 2020) and Matplotlib (Hunter, 2007)). The Python libraries can help224

students with their algorithms in the basic tasks and lets them focus on the specific ones for225

their projects. Finally, there are countless high quality and free resources for developing and226

training, which might improve students hands-on learning on their own, when necessary.227

B. GitHub228

Github is a hosting platform for software development and version control based on Git.229

This tool becomes essential to follow-up in projects that involve several contributors. This230

FLOSS tool eases collaborative relations among students, supervisors, and the community.231

Everyone involved in the project can track changes in software and other documents, and232

compare them with previous versions without any loss of information.233

GitHub works as the common repository of the Engagement CP, which is publicly avail-234

able but with certain visualization and modification limitations to provide full control of the235

project. The structure of MOSQITO GitHub is available in this reference (MOS).236
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C. Jupyter Notebook237

Every Engagement CP includes tutorials for all relevant code. Jupyter Notebook assists238

students with tutorials that integrates text and code. This is called Literate Programming239

and is a paradigm to help communicate algorithms by interleaving executable code, compu-240

tation results and natural language text, which explains both codes and results (Pimentel241

et al., 2019). Jupyter Notebook helps students learn communication skills by means of a242

FLOSS interactive support.243

Reproducibility is relevant in these Engagement CPs because the achievement of useful244

and operational algorithms for the community is desired. To this end, Jupyter Notebook245

has been employed succesfully in a large number of scientific projects (Randles et al., 2017).246

Thus, students leverage this tool to guarantee the validation of the work in their projects247

and to learn another worthwhile resource.248

D. MOSQUITO structure249

The MOSQITO project (MOS; San Millán-Castillo et al., 2021) aims to provide a uni-250

fied and modular framework of key SQ and psychoacoustics metrics, free and open-source,251

which supports reproducible testing for research, engineering and education. The MOSQITO252

project relies on Python, GitHub and Jupyter Notebook. MOSQITO aims to provide a253

collaborative and trustworthy development framework, which suit Engagement CPs educa-254

tional goals. Github allows control of documents or code versions, making the participation255

of different contributors from academia and industry easy.256
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The scope of MOSQITO is publicly available (San Millán-Castillo et al., 2021) and up-257

dated, which helps all project contributors work efficiently. The metric name, the refer-258

ence standard or document for that metric, and the development stage are shown. Some259

of the more relevant SQ metrics are already validated, according to referenced literature260

(e.g Loudness for steady and non-stationary signals and Sharpness by Zwicker’s methods261

(Deutsches Institut fur Normung E.V., 2009; International Organization for Standardization,262

2017; Zwicker and Fastl, 2006)).263

IV. ANALYSIS OF THE FIRST ENGAGEMENT CPS264

This section presents an analysis of this learning proposal after working with some stu-265

dents. It is expected that the proposal would require an ongoing fine tuning depending on266

several factors. The evaluation of the benefits and drawbacks so far can help to build a les-267

son learned list, which helps improving the Engagement CP experience for future students.268

To support the analysis, on one hand, the point of view of the involved supervisors was269

collected (i.e. the authors so far). On the other hand, a survey was carried out comprising270

24 students who have finished their CP in the last five years, from which 4 students were271

involved in Engagement CPs. The authors are aware that the sample is too limited to reach272

well founded conclusions, but they can at least show a trend of the achieved outcomes to273

date. Surveys of this kind are not usually required by Spanish Universities and supervisors,274

and alumni hardly stay in contact after their degree completion. From now on, the authors275

want to collect these data from other supervisors and increase the number of samples.276
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TABLE I. List of questions of the students survey to rate the satisfaction of standard and En-

gagement CPS in a Likert scale, including an short identifier for each one (ID). Questions were

originally in Spanish, hereafter, they are translated into English.

ID Question

Q1 How would you rate your CP experience generally?

Q2 How would you rate your CP supervision?

Q3 How would you rate your technical learning due to your CP?

Q4 How would you rate your social and interpersonal skills learning due to your CP?

Q5 How do you feel about your engagement with your CP?

Q6 How do you feel about the use of your CP results by other people?

Q7 How do you feel about the use of your CP results by sector companies?

Questions about the satisfaction with several aspects of the CPs were included in the sur-277

vey, namely: supervision, skills acquired, student engagement, applicability of the learning278

outcomes to the future professional career and usability of the CP results by third parties.279

The questions are listed in Table I. The satisfaction was rated in a Likert scale from 1 to 5,280

being 1 ’Very Dissatisfied’ and 5 ’Very Satisfied’. Figure 2 shows the survey results.281

There were no significant differences in several of the items under evaluation between282

the students who participated in Engagement CPs and those who participated in standard283

CPs. For instance, students rated similarly their CP experiences as shown in Figure 2-Q1.284

However, some interesting differences were found. In this regard, Figure 2-Q2 shows that285

73% of the students who carried out standard CP were very satisfied with the supervision286

received during project, while all the students who carried out an Engagement CP were very287

satisfied. This is one of the main expected improvements with this novel methodology, as288

regular follow-up meetings involving different participants are planned during the project289

execution.290
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The attitude towards the projects was significantly better from the supervisors’ point of291

view. Frequently, students faced drawbacks confidently and tried to solve them. Hence,292

supervisors reported that the students commitment exceeded the average of projects. There293

was a typical starting-up excitement but, in contrast with regular CPs, this enthusiasm294

persisted up to the end of the work. However, the difference is not significant in the student’s295

opinion according to their answers in Question 5 of the survey (see Figure 2-Q5) when they296

were asked about how they perceived their own commitment to the project.297

From the very beginning, international meetings are held in the framework of the298

MOSQITO project, including the new students as standard members. Most of them re-299

ported a limited experience and are overwhelmed in their first steps. However, the evolution300

of their skills, both technical and professional, was remarkably successful according to su-301

pervisors. To date, students overcame different issues with a positive attitude and were302

assisted with proper mentoring. Thus, the involvement of students in the working group303

soon seemed to show positive results despite their initial weaknesses. In this regard, The304

survey reveals that students consider that Engagement CPs properly provide them with305

social and interpersonal skills. Figure 2-Q4 shows that all the students involved in a En-306

gagement CPs were very satisfied with the transferable skills acquired during the project307

(i.e. communication skills to present their work, teamwork, deadlines management and use308

of English in professional situations), while just 60% of the students of standard CP chose309

this answer. These skills are expected to be useful for the entry of the student in the labour310

market and can be a differentiating factor in their CVs. However, students do not show311

significant differences regarding technical skills depending on the type of CP, as can inferred312
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from Figure 2-Q3. Authors think that problem-solving skills and perseverance might be313

perceived as social skills by the students, although they can help improving their technical314

background.315

The satisfaction with the perceived applicability of the learning outcomes to the student’s316

future professional career was also higher for students involved in Engagement CPs, see317

Figure 2-Q7. In response to the question about the satisfaction with the link between the318

results achieved during the CP and the possible interest of the industry in them only 40%319

percent of the students who carried out standard CPs were very satisfied, while for students320

participating in Engagement CPs this percentage was 75%. In response to the question about321

if they considered that the results of the CP could be useful to other students, researchers or322

professionals, 75% of the Engagement CPs students were very satisfied, while for standard323

CPs only 50% of the students chose this answer, and 25% of them were neutral or disatisfied324

(see Figure 2-Q6). The Engagement CPs aims at strengthening the connection between325

what the students are accomplishing during their CPs and its applicability to the industry326

and academia. The goal is to improve students’ perception about their work being useful327

and hence, to increase students’ motivation and performance.328

To date, Engagement CPs did not present relevant delays, procrastination or even quit-329

ting. Thus, it seems that Engagement proposals might be motivating enough to decrease330

students dissatisfaction with their CP. Regarding the first Engagement CPs, the results are331

promising within the limited number of available samples at the moment.332
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V. SUGGESTED PROFILES OF PARTICIPANTS IN ENGAGEMENT CPS PAR-333

TICIPANTS334

From the academic supervisors’ experience up to now, this section presents suggestions335

about the profiles both supervisors and students should have to complete a Engagement336

CPs successfully. The participants profiles should not necessarily be limited to the sug-337

gested profiles, but in the author’s opinion this may help to avoid difficulties in the project338

execution.339

FIG. 2. Results of the students survey concerning CPs. Comparison between the percentage of

answer for every question of standard CPs students, on the left, and Engagement CPs student, on

the right. Questions are identified by their ID from Q1 (Question 1) to Q8. The Likert scale is

represented by different colors. (Color online)
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A. Supervisors profiles340

Supervisors play a key role in the proper development of the Engagement CP as these341

projects require significant involvement on the supervisors’ side. Firstly, Engagement CPs342

are challenging for supervisors because they are state-of-art projects. Sometimes the project343

deals with a recent research algorithm with no FLOSS or available track; other times, with344

SQ metrics that feature sparse specifications. Students often need more frequent follow-up345

meetings, and some extra assistance to manage uncertainty around the project. Supervisors346

must bear in mind the development of social and interpersonal skills. Academic supervisors347

tend to focus on technical facts but the Engagement CPs make this additional vision possible.348

The supervisors should provide the best-fit training or resources to fulfil students needs on349

these subjects.350

Thus, the adequate supervisors should consider that managing Engagement CPs may351

need more involvement than expected in regular CPs. From the authors experience, the352

number of follow up meetings doubles, and the time devoted to students increases by 30%353

during Engagement CPs in comparison with traditional CPs supervised by the same lectur-354

ers. Besides, at least one of the supervising members must substantially manage Psychoa-355

coustics and the other one, the programming toolkit. Additionally, the academic supervisors356

should have extended knowledge in social skills and professional background in their career357

to instill confidence in students. A lack of these skills between the two supervisors might358

lead to inappropriate student guidance. Students require outstanding and steady support359

because these projects become challenging in technological and managerial terms. Counting360
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on an additional industrial supervisor helps manage these issues because the academic part361

is properly complemented.362

The industrial partner EOMYS was exceptionally collaborative with students. This com-363

pany provides students with initial training on the structure of MOSQUITO data and algo-364

rithms to facilitate students work. EOMYS promptly supports technical and programming365

issues within the development of the projects. Furthermore, EOMYS and the supervisors366

jointly assesses projects scopes and results. MOSQITO is FLOSS and all efforts are volun-367

tary, which makes management on the industrial and the academic sides smooth. However,368

in other resources limited environments (e.g. projects with a tight deadline), the application369

of this type of CP might suffer from more intense discrepancies that need to be managed.370

B. Students profiles371

When supervisors and students have the first meeting to decide if a new Engagement CP372

will be started, supervisors must provide a clear explanation on the development of the work373

because not all students suit an Engagement CP. Otherwise, students may be frustrated in374

a short delay and the project may collapse.375

Supervisors need a strong interest in the project but it could end up unsuccessfully376

when students do not comply with a certain profile. One important feature is a growth377

mindset (Dweck, 2017). Fixed-mindset students who only lean on talent and find issues378

everywhere are likely to fail. The Engagement CPs deal with uncertainty to some extent379

in the technical part and the student should manage it. In addition, students might lack380
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management, communication or teamwork skills due to their limited experience and the381

provided environment may be intimidating to them.382

For the moment, all Engagement CPs focus on undergraduates in Telecommunication383

Engineering, with a major in Sound and Video. These students should have enough pro-384

gramming skills to face FLOSS (i.e. Python, Github), even when they never coded within385

the project technological platform MOSQITO. Also, they should be experienced in acoustic386

signal processing. These skills are easy to find in this degree but it also should be checked,387

especially when students from other degrees may get involved.388

Nevertheless, supervisors consider that missing skills can be achieved during the project.389

If students are shy when speaking up in a foreign language it may become an issue. Also,390

poor outcomes may be more likely where students are uncomfortable with teamwork and391

deadlines under pressure. These students are more suitable for other types of CP (e.g.392

research-based projects, case-based projects) that can be properly performed in their own393

and just with some assistance of supervisors. These interpersonal and social skills are a394

must to successfully tackle Engagement CPs. Ultimately, students felt that they had gained395

social and interpersonal skills after working working in Engagement CPs projects, as already396

commented in section IV.397

VI. SOME EXAMPLES CPS AND THEIR RESULTS398

This section includes the work of two relevant engagement CPs. All the code was devel-399

oped according to the recommendations of MOSQITO and includes tutorials and validation400

of their calculations.401
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Supervisors, who are involved in MOSQITO, offered a clear explanation of the topic and402

the Engagement CP rules: motivation, project framework, expected technical and profes-403

sional outcomes, delays, required minimum skills and skills to be developed. These two404

students decided to engage in their CP and eventually, ended up with two excellent Engage-405

ment CPs. The CPs were scored 10/10 plus Honours and 9.5/10 respectively. The faculty406

committee complimented students communication skills and the innovative approach at the407

CPs defense.408

Example 1 Title: Psychoacoustic hearing model based on ECMA-418-2 standard (Jiménez-409

Carretero, 2021)410

Several models offer solutions to loudness assessment, generally, for stationary signals.411

ECMA-418-2:2019 (ECMA International - European association for standardizing informa-412

tion and communication systems, 2019) presents a hearing model which suits both stationary413

and non-stationary signals. Additionally, this model allows the calculation of other metrics414

such as tonality or harshness. During this Engagement CP an algorithm that implements the415

ECMA 418-2 model was developed in Python, which became a new function of MOSQITO.416

The ECMA-418-2 hearing model was implemented by the student in different steps defined417

by this standard: middle and internal ear filtering, auditory filters bank, segmentation,418

half wave rectification, mean square value calculation, non-linearity and hearing threshold419

corrections. Once all these functions were correctly coded, the hearing model was validated.420

Figure 3 shows an example of the project outputs. The validation of the hearing model421

compares its equal loudness contours with those of ISO 226:2003 (International Organization422

for Standardization, 2003) standard. The final delivered software was found to have some423
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discrepancies that could not be fixed due to a lack of information in the standard. Due to424

the satisfactory work of the student up to that moment, the Engagement CP finished. Both425

supervisors considered that the scope of the CP, as a learning activity, had been properly426

fulfilled in spite of the incomplete commissioning of the developed functions. Eventually,427

the MOSQITO community is currently helping improve the student contribution.428

FIG. 3. Results of an Engagement CP (Example 1). Comparison of the equal-loudness contours

from the reference standard ISO 226:2003 (International Organization for Standardization, 2003)

(dotted lines) and the corrected hearing model of the ECMA-418-2 standard (solid lines), which

are performed by the students algorithms. The y-axis represents the Sound Pressure Level in dB;

the x-axis represents the Frequency in Hertz (Color online).

Example 2 Title: Time-varying filters for harmonics elimination (Álvarez-Jimeno, 2021)429

The aim of this CP was to implement a time-varying notch filter for harmonics elimination430

of a noise signal recorded during an electromagnetic motor acceleration ramp. It is then431
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required that the filter cut-off frequency varies with the motor rotational speed. The idea432

behind the proposal of time-varying filters development was to use them to remove harmonics433

of real noise signals from electromagnetic motors and evaluate its impact on noise perception.434

Two different filter design strategies were used and assessed: Finite Impulse Response (FIR)435

and Infinite Impulse Response (IIR). The filter coefficients were chosen according to the436

required central frequency, bandwidth and frequency response. A range of filters, along437

with useful plotting tools, were integrated as new features in MOSQITO. This project was438

more challenging than expected due to the complexity of total harmonics elimination from439

a real signal. As the filter was applied by segments using windows, artifacts could be heard440

after its application due to the abrupt transition between one window and the next. Simple441

signals are treated properly but complex ones require fine-tuning of filters, which is to be442

developed in the next MOSQITO contribution. Figure 4 shows some results of this project.443

The development of these two example projects was not seamless and some issues were444

faced by the students, which helps supervisors to improve the CP methodology for future445

projects, as reported in section V. Both supervisors and students felt comfortable and446

motivated all through the project. Some comments of the involved students revealed the447

innovative and enriching value of these Engagement CPs out of the classical approach,448

mixing-up professional, social and technical skills. These opinions agree with the discussed449

results of the students survey:450

• Student 1: ”To develop my CP within MOSQITO allowed me to work on a real project451

in which I have been fortunate to collaborate with professionals in the sector and con-452

tribute to my work. Thanks to this, I experienced a typical workflow of a workplace,453
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attending meetings and sharing my progress with the participants of the project. In454

the process, I learned to use cutting-edge technologies that will be useful throughout my455

career.The implemented standard lacks a number of details that made the development456

harder that expected”457

(A)

(B)

FIG. 4. (A) Results of an Engagement CP (Example 2). Evaluation of the performance of the time-

varying filter authored by the student: Spectrogram and rpm of an original measured vibration

signal of an accelerating motor. (B) First harmonic filtering of (A) by a FIR solution (Color online).

• Student 2: ” My experience within the project has been nothing but rewarding. It was458

clear to me from the beginning that my participation in MOSQITO would provide great459
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insight into an international project collaboration. The implementation of the hearing460

model, described in Python, boosted my programming skills, as well as my knowledge461

in Acoustics. However, the project duration was too long”462

VII. CONCLUSION463

The development of CPs currently presents some challenges that could lead Students to464

quit. Universities are concerned about this fact because the educational cycle would end465

up unfinished. Consequently, UPM and URJC think of different strategies that might help466

students with the last step in their degrees.467

The proposed Engagement CP provides an innovative framework including Psychoacous-468

tics, FLOSS and social and interpersonal skills development. Students become the principal469

role of their CPs and integrate themselves into a real working group. Hence, an industrial470

supervisor guides undergraduates along with an academic supervisor. Thanks to the col-471

laboration with the French company EOMYS, the projects management provides hands on472

experience and introduces practical knowledge besides the theoretical knowledge that stu-473

dents learned in the classroom. Consequently, the learning outcomes and motivation exceeds474

that of standard CPs, and offers a balance between theory and professional skills, according475

to supervisors and the results of a students survey.476

Furthermore, the contribution to a FLOSS project, MOSQITO, is attributable to the477

use of prevailing technological tools, like Python, GitHub and Jupiter Notebook. This478

means that students may be able to establish a digital footprint (in the form of Github479

contributions), which may prove attractive to students’ future employers480
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However, some issues have been reported in this article and need to be improved, such481

as inappropriate students and supervisors profiles for Engagement CPs, and establishing482

suitable scopes of projects, to name the most relevant. An iterative feedback procedure483

will help fine tuning Engagement CPs and keep them aligned with the students focus.484

Nevertheless, EOMYS, UPM and URJC participants are satisfied with results so far and485

expect to continue, monitor and assess the Engagement CPs.486
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